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Happy Days!
 Congratulations! Exciting times! You’re putting time and

effort and money  into planning your wedding so you want

beautiful photos to take you back to this day knowing it will

go too fast.

You want it all captured, the emotions, reactions, the guests

having fun, the details.

Make sure you get a photographer on the same wavelength

as you, somebody you can relax with, have fun with and

trust.

This pack is to explain a bit more how I work and what to

expect so you are confident you will get what you want

To see my portfolio click here

http://lumiere-photography.co.uk/wedding-portfolio/
http://lumiere-photography.co.uk/


Authentic emotions



FAQs- 1

Do you have packages and can we change them? 

Yes to both. I have 3 packages you can add to so
you get exactly what you want. 

Do you need a deposit and if so how much?

Yes a deposit books the date so we're both
committed. You can pay 40% at booking and the
remainder one month before the wedding or pay

monthly . As you prefer.

How long do you stay at the wedding? 

My packages are for 8 hours but you can add more.
Off peak you can also buy per hour if you're having a
smaller wedding. I prefer to stay from preparations to

after the first dance to tell the whole story.

How many photos do we get and can we print them?

 For 8 hours a minimum of 300, usually more.
They'll be ready within a few days.

Yes you have permission to print and share them. 

Are you insured? do you have back-up equipment?

Yes, both, of course. Things fail, I need  plan Bs



Whatever your style



FAQs-2

Do you shoot my kind of wedding.?

What matters in my eyes is your love.
So far I have shot Christian, Hindu, Muslim, Baha'i,

Pagan, Humanist, Multi-faith and registry weddings,
 Straight and gay weddings, traditional and alternative.

I'm happy to learn about other ideas and cultures.
 I shoot pre and post weddings ceremonies such as

sagai, vidhi, mehndi and vow renewals.
I shoot weddings all over UK and abroad too

Do you offer...?

You can get albums, invites and signing books from your
pre-wedding shoot, parents' albums, thank you cards,

 and a whole range of frames and wall art. 
I can also provide a second shooter. 

Do you do group shots?

I know they're important, so yes. You'll find that natural
photos of your friends and family are more real and

emotional though. Group shots take about 5 min each
so think of limiting them to the main ones. And do leave

time for photos of the two of you alone.



Prewedding Photoshoot



What is on offer? 

What you might want to add:

A pre-wedding shoot:  taking time to focus on your love
and get used to the camera
A signing book with your pre-wedding photos

An album - I offer a range I can show you. The perfect way
to see the story of your day. You select the photos- I design
it and send you the proofs- you approve it, it's printed!

Parents' albums
Invites/ Thank you cards
Frames (or leave them to the firs anniversary:paper)
More hours on the day

Check out my packages and add what you want. 

What's always included:
8 hours of photography

A sneak-peek slideshow of the ceremony to show at your
reception!

Editing and post-processing
A private gallery and app to see and share your photos

a Youtube virtual album- check them here
High-resolution files with printing rights on USB

With so many options, decide what is a must have,
what you would like and what is not needed.

http://lumiere-photography.co.uk/wedding-photography-packages/
https://www.youtube.com/user/LumierePhotographyUK


Prewedding PhotoshootFrom bridal preparations to the first dance:

your story



What happens next? 

Get in touch with me early to check I'm free

I’ll send you a contract and a quote you can
accept online. When the deposit - or the first payment if
you pay monthly- is paid, we’re booked!
Later, I’ll send you an contact details sheet.
We do the pre-wedding shoot at least 3 weeks before
your day to get your signing book ready on time.
I’ll  send you a timing sheet so we're on the same page.
I’ll get to the venue early to see it on the day.
If time allows- during dinner usually,  I’ll do a sneak-peek
slideshow so you  can see the ceremony's photos
I do need to eat though and it’s better if I’m with the
guests so I don't miss anything. 
After the wedding, you’ll see your photos within a few
days. You can ask for black and whites if you want.
When you’re happy you get your lovely USB.
You choose photos online for your album, I design it, and
you proof it. When you’re happy it takes 2 weeks to print
it. I’ll check it and give it to you. 
I’ll do a virtual album of your wedding highlights on
YouTube. 

Ask me anything you're not sure of. Whenever possible, I
prefer to meet up to see if it "feels" right.

We can also phone, and email to make sure you're happy
with everything.  When you're ready:

http://lumiere-photography.co.uk/wedding-photographer-leicester-contact/


Capturing the moment



Get in touch 

I wrote some guides and tips to help you plan your
wedding so look around the site, or ask me. I’ll be happy to

bounce ideas, recommend vendors, ask around if I don’t
know and lend you things if I have them.

You’ll also get offers and discounts on further shoots and
so will your friends if they come recommended by you.

I look forward to hearing from you and sharing your
wonderful day.  Alix

Add a little bit of body text

Call me: 07763064497

Email me: alix@lumierephotography.co.uk

Find me on Facebook, on Instagram,   on Pinterest.

https://www.facebook.com/LumierePhotographyUK
http://lumiere-photography.co.uk/wedding-photographer-leicester-contact/
https://www.facebook.com/LumierePhotographyUK
https://www.instagram.com/lumierephotographyuk/


Sharing your joy


